50	HYMNS OF THE ALVARS
translation
1.	Now 'tis the fair full moon of Margali,1
Will ye go bathe, ye girls all fitly dight,
Ye maidens rich of plenteous Aypadi2
Bent on your vow ? For all the world to praise,
He, son of Nandagopal3 with sharp sword
Fierce toiling; fair-eyed Yasod V lion-whelp :
He with the body dark and eyes of red,5
With face like to the rays of sun and moon :
Narayanan,6—-he freely 7_will on us
The drum bestow.  Ah, Elorembavay !
2.	Harken, ye happy dwellers in the world,
The deeds that we must do to keep our vow,
Singing the feet of him, the Lord supreme,
Who sleeps upon the hooded snake8 within
The sea of milk.  Bathing at break of day
Nor ghi nor milk we'll eat; we will not paint
Our eyes with black ;9 flowers shall not deck our hair;
No deeds unfit we'll do ; no evil words
We'll speak, but give kind alms, and muse with joy
Upon this way.  Ah, Elorembavay !
3.	If as we sing the name of him supreme
Who measured the mighty world,10 we bathe,
And say 'tis for our vow ; three rains each month
Will fall throughout the land, and bring no harm,
While bayal fishes leap amid the great
Red swelling grain,11  and in the lily bud
The lovely bees shall slumber. Generous,
Great cows shall flood the bowls with milk, as soon
As we their udders press ; unfailing wealth
Shall fill the land.  Ah, Elorembavay !
1	The month of December-January.
2	Gokula, the home of Krishna's foster-parents-
3	Krishna's foster-father.     " 4 Yagoda, Krishna's foster-mother.
5 Red is the colour that shows passion, especially warm affection.
* The Supreme Being, with whom Vishnu and Krishna are identified -
7 i.e., of his own accord.        8 AdiSesha: see Introduction, p. 22.
9	Khol, frequently used_to heighten the beauty of the eyes.
10	In the Vamana avatara.       " There is such plentiful irrigation.

